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ABSTRACT

The presence of post-combustion main gaseous products dissipated into the environment participated in emerging 
serious damages in the atmosphere. The combustion operation as one of the prominent technologies posed in 
the disposal of waste stream emits huge quantities of valuable gaseous products as well as its emission of various 
industrial and non-industrial resources that can be an appropriate feedstock for many industrial units. The objective 
of the present review conducted towards technologies that came into view in handling and separating gaseous 
products of O

2
, N

2
, CO, CO

2
 in the post-combustion operation. Therefore, the concepts and implications picked 

up from scientific references to demystify the overwhelming technologies that emerged in this regard. The findings 
attract the interests of the researchers by defining the framework of a matrix of criteria and alternatives for the 
experts' opinion and making the decision for the best alternative possible. Also, the important industrial plants 
implemented in Iran were explained with the best technologies selected for the gas capturing operation. According 
to available technologies, it was found the sorbents and molecular sieves as best choices that have been detected 
by the Iranian assessment team in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) plan. The conclusion of the review 
can be allocated to offering further options in alternative energies based on the new technologies asserted and 
environmental challenges raised.
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INTRODUCTION

It is very clear that a huge quantity of our atmosphere accommodated 
with a variety of gaseous compounds. The nature and origin of 
gaseous compounds refer to anthropological activities along with 
the interplay and interaction in the galaxy, nature, environment, 
and outdoor air. The atmosphere comprised a few enriched gases 
percentages mostly for N

2
, O

2
, CO

2
, and Ar that can be extracted 

and exploited for a variety of applications. The abundance of 
gaseous resources leads to neglect of existing resources. But human 
duty obligated to preserve and conserve the environment and stop 
wasting resources and dissipating the air pollutants consequently 
exploitation of healthy and cost-effectively use of resources. Waste 
materials appeared as a source of pollution and also income due to 
the dependence of human life to feed and lots of materials demands 
in daily life [1-3]. The wastes landfilled are going to be digested 
by anaerobic systems examined successfully for capturing the CO

2
 

gas via both methods of oxy-fuel and absorption [4]. According to 
recent reports, there are 4 incinerators equipped with a carbon 

capture system. The incinerators have been accommodated 
in Norway (Klemetsrud CHP), Japan (Saga City),and in the 
Netherlands (Twence and AVR plant). The acquired carbon is 
employed to grow and breathe the algae in Japan. The quantity of 
carbon captured; estimated to be around 10 tons/day [5-7].

The main resource of CO
2
 dissipation is the exploitation of fossil 

fuels in lots of applications and industries. Using high temperatures 
for combustion operation in any place generates a high 
concentration of N

2
. Despite N

2
 has been composed approximately 

78% of the air atmosphere it produces highly from combustion 
operation applying high temperatures [8]. The technologies posed 
to capture and remove CO

2
 from the gas stream classified into 

three important tasks of accomplishment such as post-combustion, 
pre-combustion, and oxy-combustion. The remaining gaseous 
compounds are able to capture in the following sections [9]. To 
separate O

2
 from N

2
 in oxy-combustion a study requested to 

employ the ion transport membranes which decline the costs 
of capturing CO

2 
in the following step. The post-combustion 
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operation for capturing gaseous products funded by many nations 
such as China, Canada, Australia, Germany, Jaenschwalde, UK, 
Hatfield, Netherlands, Maasvlakte, Spain, Compostella, Poland, 
Belchatow, Italy, Porto Tolle [10].

The cryogenic technique has been recently introduced for 
gaseous product capturing operation. The principle applied in 
this technique complies with the temperature difference between 
gas molecules in a flow that is passing through channels. The 
energy consumed in this process is relatively high [11,12]. As we 
know, the environmental rules and regulations have been strictly 
controlled by governmental offices for the pollutants emitted into 
the environment. One of the strict rules for the industries with 
significant pollutant dissipation is offering verdicts to pay fines or 
penalties. The current scenario has been recognized as a strong and 
responsible rule against the managers of industries who breach the 
existing environmental regulations. The study by Hanak et al [13] 
asserted that this process examined in lots of pilot plants over the 
world and exposed with the minimum penalty in environmental 
pollution issues. The research of Wolf and Yan [14] exploited the 
chemical looping combustion joined to the turbine with input 
steam which is able to separate H

2
 from CO

2
 and the heat produced 

also utilized to generate electricity.

The high attraction of amine sorbents towards CO
2
 is the 

main reason for employing sorbents in CO
2
 capture operation. 

Therefore, this kind of sorbent is recommended in a variety of 
researches. In Iran, the use of amine-based sorbents has been 
encouraged and many industrial plants have been constructed to 
capture CO

2
[15]. Li et al [16] used the CO

2
 capture operation to 

promote the energy performance in a plant with both products of 
natural gas and power based on coal combustion as the fuel in the 
industry. By the way, the CO

2
 capture operation also declined the 

greenhouse gas emissions.Therefore, the main advantages of the 
post-combustion program include the decline in energy exploited in 
lines and especially processing parts, observing the environmental 
regulation as the capture unit is operated in controlling and 
handling pollutants entered into the environment, minimizing the 
outlays, and also rising the income by recycling valuable gaseous 
products consequently escalating the performance and efficiency 
of industry, minimizing environmental penalties and etc. [17,18].

Scientists are concerned about raising global warming damaging 
effects especially CO

2
. The international organizations forecasted 

to increase the CO
2
 emissions up to 570 ppmv in the atmosphere 

by 2100. So, lots of precautions have been taken into consideration 
that one of them belongs to CO

2
 capture projects. With regard 

to this fact that global climate recirculation, interactions in the 
atmosphere preserve the carbon concentration in fixed and 
balanced levels but it has been neglected by the industrial revolution 
and the pollutant dissipation levels are rising as well as waste stream 
discharged from human activities. It has been estimated that the 
role of iron, steel, oil refining, and petrochemical manufacturing 
plants in CO

2
 emissions raised up to 22%. To cope with global 

warming challenges the industries obligated to use molecular sieves 
which are stuff to separate gaseous products based on molecular 
weight and size. The advantages of the mentioned technology 
refer to being cheap and efficient and adaptable with different 
carbon sequestration schemes. Then, the technology extended 
to introducing the molecular basket adsorbents that are made up 
of mesoporous molecular sieve in which used polyethylene mine 
structurally. These sieves highly recommended for employing 
industrial applications [19-21].

The important CO
2
 capture technologies allocated to be 

membrane technologies, chemical absorption using amine 
sorbents, physical absorption solvent, and cryogenic distillation 
reported being efficient up to 95%, 95% and upper than 95% 
[22,23]. Despite this, we can find enough definitions of the above-
mentioned technologies that deal with gas capture operation 
but the technologies mostly developed in theory and pilot plants 
before 2005 like oxyfuel technology. They are going to be defined 
in project dimensions and underwent the initial assessments for 
the implementation steps in non-civilized nations. There is a 
strong attraction in civilized countries to beckon the stakeholder's 
interests over the world [24].

To magnify the importance of carbon capture techniques can be 
mentioned to the studies of the author in the field of acidic sludge 
management of Used Motor Oil Reprocessing Industries (UMORI) 
that resulted in the implementation of plasmatron reactor to 
produce valuable gas compounds so recede the difficulties raised 
in the field. The difficulties get back to the outcomes of release 
the acidic sludge into the environment in huge quantities with 
numerous recycling plants of UMORI. In Iran, there is no other 
way to solve this kind of environmental problem. The technology 
replacement in UMORI, refining, re-refining, generation, and 
regeneration operation of UMO and acidic sludge is completely 
costly and expensive. So, now we are thinking about the separate 
handling of gaseous products to supply the demands raised in this 
regard. It needs to explain that the finishing units of UMORI 
and similar industries have a heavy demand for valuable gaseous 
products such as H

2
, CO

2
, and N

2
. Therefore, the present review 

comes through all relevant articles published to figure out which 
technologies are dominant in the gaseous product capturing 
operation [25, 26]. It needs to be clear that the current review 
does not consider sequestration practices like forestation, ocean 
fertilization, desertification, and mineral carbonization methods.

However, other technologies are also dominant in this regard 
and they need to taken into consideration for such applications. 
By assigning relevant processes and technologies the current 
challenges of the environment can take it back and open the way 
towards surging interests for business excellence, circular economy, 
and innovation in products. In the following proclamations for 
the environment protection against gaseous products dissipated 
into the environment, recycling and resource conservation are also 
declared by in-charge organizations along with the EIA plan for 
further preservation of the environment. The projects outlined 
at national levels underwent some environmental assessments 
that help the stakeholders to identify requirements, economic 
explanation, and select the best technology and process by decision 
making in a wide range of options and alternatives. This procedure 
is called screening of projects in the way of decision making for 
approval or disapproval of projects. It needs to declare the fact here 
that the objective followed by the present review look at the O

2
, N

2
, 

CO, CO
2
 capture technologies in the post-combustion operation 

of the waste stream as projects posed in this way individually. 
Figure 1 shows the steps mentioned in the flow diagram but the 
data used and described in this review completely belong to the 
screening step of project identification only. 

Today, all civilized and under developing countries are aware 
that the health of all is the guarantor of sustainable development, 
and their concept encompasses a wide range of working 
environments, working manpower, peripheral environments, 
and society. In addition to combating disease and injury, this 
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approach addresses a wide range of areas of happiness and well-
being of life, the work ambient, the environment, and its practical 
meaning has been exalted in combining economic production 
with creating a decent standard of living, work, and environment. 
Therefore, appropriate and popular industrial development leads 
to health and, conversely, in the unregulated and unsustainable 
economic development, the health of individuals, safety, and the 
environment is severely threatened. For this reason, it is necessary 
to create a balance between nature and society with industrial and 
economic development. Environmental assessment includes both 
aspects of the direct and indirect effects of a development plan and 
examines the chain of changes resulting from the environmental 
effects that occur as a result of the project while examining the 
environmental consequences. The environmental assessment 
predicts and evaluates impacts through a systematic and organized 
process. The purpose of assessing the environmental consequences 
of a project is to determine the extent of the hazards anticipated 
and the measures needed to reduce or avoid them, as well as to 
determine how to compensate for the inevitable environmental 
damage. Certainly, the solutions and measures will be done by 
forecasting financial costs so that the executive body and the 
planning organization can make the necessary decision-making 
activities regarding the selection of the best option and the different 
cracks of the mitigation programs and compare them with each 
other and the most appropriate selection of them. The first step in 
environmental assessment is the project description. The project 
description should provide the assessment team with exactly all 
the information that may be used during the assessment process. 
The responsibility for preparing and collecting this information 
lies with the investor or the executor, and at each stage, if the 
evaluation team needs more accurate and detailed information, it 

should be prepared and presented by the executor. Given the fact 
that the data of the following study are related to the screening of 
industrial projects, it seems crucial for a comprehensive definition 
in this field. The purpose of screening is to determine the status of 
a project to be evaluated and at what level it should be evaluated. 
Through screening, it is determined what criteria should be 
observed in different stages of project studies [28-30]. 

In the screening step of projects must be determined the location, 
area, geography, properties, materials and energy demands, 
dependence to water and energy supply networks, facilities required 
in projects, the dependence on facilities and materials demands 
to inside and outside the country, number of employees and 
staff required, prices of materials, devices and facilities, diagram 
and flow diagram of projects, etc. The necessary and unnecessary 
information must be cleared and the scope of the project with 
certain objectives should be notified [31-35].

CO AND CO2 GENERATION, CAPTURE 
OPERATION AND THEIR CONVERSION IN 
INDUSTRIAL SCALE

The stages of CO production are as follows: (1) in this stage, 
natural gas enters the double-walled reactivation tank and burns. 
Combustion of natural gas produces gaseous products that escape 
from the end of the device. The length of this device is 4 meters 
and the diameter is 1.5 meters. Gas combustion takes place in the 
inner wall of this device. (2) Combustion gases contain amounts 
of acidic compounds and high temperatures such as CO

2
. In order 

to remove CO
2
 and reduce the temperature of combustion gases, 

at this stage, the combustion gases enter into the water washing 

Figure 1: The evaluation steps of EIA [27].
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tower. The height of this tower is 5 meters and its diameter is one 
meter and it is made of steel. This tower is filled with heat resistant 
materials. (3) The combustion gas collides and then is exposed 
to the Monoethanolamine (MEA) to rise the absorption process 
in two steps, counter-current, and co-current. The MEA towers 
are 7.5 meters high and one meter in diameter. Exhaust gases 
are discharged into the environment from the top of the second 
tower. (4) In order to recover the MEA from the enriched solution, 
and to separate the CO

2
, first, the solution is preheated in a heat 

exchanger and then by entering the outer wall of the reactor, the 
CO

2
 is separated from the MEA and is stripped perpendicular to the 

reactivator and is released. (4) MEA, which has lost its CO
2
, enters 

the heated reactor to be cooled. (6) The gases from the reactivation 
tank come into direct contact with water for cooling. (7) Water with 
gases is separated in the separator tower. (8) In order to chemically 
purify and remove sulfur and NOx with gas, it is introduced into its 
soda treatment tank. (9) At this stage, CO is converted to CO

2
. (10) 

To convert gas to liquid: First, increases its pressure by a 1000 PSI 
compressor. The compressor made of torsional type and contains 
three stages. (11) In order to remove water and dust and also to de-
odorize the CO

2
, it must be turned into a liquid. For this reason, 

the Freon system is used to condense CO
2
 with a capacity of 25 

kg per hour. (12) To store CO
2
 liquid from two tanks holding a 

capacity of 25 tons with dimensions of 15 meters and a diameter 
of 2 meters with a system equipped with a cooler is used. (13) In 
order to sell the product, a cylinder charging device or transport 
tankers are used. The cylinder charging system is equipped with 
a scale to distribute the cylinders according to Figure 2. The CO

2
 

capture operation has been done via employing oxy-combustion 
and MEA absorbers in a cement plant in NE Scotland, UK [36,37]. 
Despite, the present study explained the CO

2
 capture from the air 

atmosphere with a mixture of other gaseous components, many 
studies pointed out to direct capture of CO

2
 from the atmosphere 

as a novel methodology posed. The required field of CO and CO
2
 

generation industries represented in Table 1. 

O2, AR, AND N2 GENERATION INDUSTRIES

The product of this unit is Ar, N
2
, and O

2
 gases with very high purity. 

To produce a product with high purity, liquid air distillation, water 
electrolysis, absorption separation, and hydrocarbon combustion 
with air can be used. The selected method in this unit is liquid 
air distillation. The steps are as follows: (1) The air is compressed 
after passing through the filter in the compressor and by cooling 
in the pre-cooler, part of its water will be lost (2) then compressed 
air enters the molecular sieve beds to absorb water and CO

2
 in the 

sieves. Then, it enters the powder filter to absorb the suspended 
particles of the molecular sieve. (3) The cleaned and compressed 
air enters into the heat exchanger to reduce the temperature to 
about 100 to 120°C (4) Cold and compressed air then enters into 
the expansion machine (turbine) and the temperature decreases 
to -180°C with decreasing pressure. (5) The air that has become 
liquid in the previous stage enters into the two-stage air distillation 
column. It is divided into several parts, where N

2
 and O

2
 are 

released directly, but the argon bulk in the raw argon column is 
distilled again. (6) The N

2
 released transfers to the evaporator after 

equalization that will be charged by diaphragm compressors and 
are stored in 40-liters capsules and transport tanks. (7) The output 
O

2
 is charged exactly like N

2
. (8) In the next step, the output Ar 

released from the raw Ar column is combined and reacted with 
H

2
 within the reactor containing catalyst, and the produced water 

is wiped via desiccators. Finally, Ar is purified in the secondary 
distillation system (9) the output Ar, after being balanced in the 
storage tank, is transferred to the evaporator and is charged by 
diaphragm compressors in 40-liter capsules. In lots of studies, 
this kind of technology for separating gaseous products is called 
cryogenic air separation according to Figure 3 [40]. Table 2 shows 
the annual requirements of Ar, O

2 
and N

2
 generation industries.

Figure 2: The layout of units in the CO and CO
2
 generation industry [26-28].

Figure 3: The layout of units in O
2
, Ar, and N

2
 generation industry [26-28].
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Generally, the CO
2
 capture technologies divided into four main 

sections such as (1) adsorption (2) absorption (physical and 
chemical absorption) that the chemical absorption also includes 
(amine and inorganic solvents), (3) membrane separation, and (4) 
cryogenics. Different techniques of accelerated carbonation for CO

2
 

capture can be allocated as (1) direct carbonation (1.1) dry routes 
composed from the gas-solid form and (1.2) aqueous carbonation 
such as brine/wastewater or gas-liquid-solid exposures. (2) Acid 
extraction based on aqueous carbonation and pH swing with laying 
out acid and base additive units along with aqueous carbonation. 
The second route in precipitation of calcium carbonate is out of 
objective followed by present review [38,39]. 

Oxygen Transport Membranes (OTM)

The emergence of mixed metal oxide ceramic materials has been 

introduced as a dominant technology that is able to generate 
high stream rates of O

2
 under high temperature and pressure 

conducted. The ceramic materials used have diffusing characters 
for the gas content passed through from that. Also, they comprised 
to capture CO

2
 with an efficiency of around 99% that is upper than 

conventional oxyfuel processes with insensible NOx dissipation. 
This technology is cheaper than cryogenic systems up to 70% low 
power consumption and a 50% thrift in capital costs. This system 
can be optimized with plasma reactors with high temperature 
ambient in future developments [40]. Also, the newly made-up 
microporous metal-organic frameworks reported offering high 
efficiency in capturing gaseous products from gas flows.

Polymeric Membranes (PMs)

The PMs are applied to capture gaseous products. PMs configured 
from solid zeolite structure and work at a low flow diagram of O

2
 

and temperatures. The high degree of separation by membranes 

Main annual materials and equipment Total annual rates

Equipment and devices

Filter 1 m2 1 No

Air blower, 1800 m3, 3 kW 1 No

Reactivate equipped with stripper 1 No

Scrubber 1 No

MEA Tower 1 No

MEA Exchanger 2 No

Centrifuge pump, equipped with electromotor, 5.5 kW 3 No

Precooler of gas 1 No

De-water tank 1 No

Chemical reaction tank 1 No

Compressor 1 No

The heat exchanger of CO
2

2 No

Silicagel packed 2 No

Active carbon packed 1 No

Gas to liquid conversion system, 250 kg/h 1 No

Solution storage tank, 25 tons, 20 bar 2 No

pH adjusting tank, equipped with 500 liters of soda 1 No

CO
2
 charging cylinder 1 No

Materials demands

Municipal natural gas 1296000 m3

MEA 1200 liters

Silica gel 120 kg

CaCO
3 
 420 Kg

Kmno
4

300 kg

 Products 

CO
2

1800 tons

Employees 

Staff 18 persons

Energy consumption

Required water 65 m3/day

Power consumed 161 kW/day

Required fuel (Stoves) 134 Giga Joule/day

Required land and landscaping

Required land  2500 m2

Construction of infrastructure (Buildings) 700 m2

Table 1: The annual requirements of the CO
2
 generation industry (nominal capacity of 1800 tons) [26-18].
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need to set up multiples stages of the membrane to pass through 
the gas flows [40]. The PMs Technology contains a low footprint, 
simple facility with a steady-state operation. Its configuration and 
flexibility are impressive. The prominent drawbacks for PMs come 
from the cut-off & clogging in the system in long time service and 
negative points posed about inefficiency and costs of large scale 
reactors. Also, the demand for facilities of pressure supply is the 
main disadvantage of running the PMs. PMs are emerged as both 
symmetrical and asymmetrical in their structures and frameworks. 
That is why they have a homogeneous or heterogeneous distribution 
in terms of appearance. An asymmetric membrane is made up of 
two layers of the same materials with different porosity (a membrane 
that can change phase) or two layers of different materials (a 
composite membrane). The active layer of the membranes is dense 
and thin, about one micrometer, which regulates the efficiency and 
permeability of the membrane in the feeding area. The secondary 
porous layer plays the supporting and holding mode. Asymmetric 
membranes are used in high flow fluxes, especially in solution 
diffusion membrane processes. Both composite membranes and 
polymer-modified membranes; can be made porous or non-porous 
as products of plasma technology based on conversions in polymers 
frameworks [41,42]. Plasma technology plays a major role in the 
fabrication and production of membranes. Membranes made of 
5% cellulose acetate, 95% polyamide, cellulose acetate, sulfonate 
polyether, zirconium dioxide, polyamide, polyvinylidene fluoride, 
titanium oxide, sulfonate polyether, polyacrylic nitrile, cellulose, 
polysulfone membrane component have changed the phase with 
plasma technology and ceramic and composite materials have been 
used in their structure recently. The structure of these membranes 
is porous and asymmetric. The active material of many membranes 
is polymer and ceramic with porous and asymmetric structures 

such as polypropylene, fluorinated polyvinylidene, polysulfone, 
aluminum oxide, refined metals, titanium oxide, and zirconium 
oxide. Today, there are very common types of membranes in the 
global market. Determining the type of membranes depends on the 
composition and characteristics of the gas being treated. Cellulose 
membranes are less used today or not used at all. Unlike cellulose 
membranes, PMs such as polysulfone, polyacrylonitrile, and 
polyethersulfone are resistant to high temperatures and chemical 
stresses; the use of minerals such as ceramics, aluminum, refined 
metals, and glass is very important [43].

Chemical solvents

The chemical solvents (like MEA, Dipropylamine, Butanediamine 
and, etc) are used is scrubbers to clean the CO

2
 from input gas and 

convert it into the pure product. It is a possible practice for low 
gas flow and small plants [44]. The commercial scrubbing solvents 
which are employed in industrial application for CO

2
 are as 

physical solvents of rectisol, puisol, selexol, flour and the chemical 
solvents are allocated as organic amines, MEA, amin guard, 
econamine, flexsorb, Benfield, wet potassium carbonate,and other 
versions. The physic-chemical solvents are amisol and sulfinol-D 
and Sulfinol-M [45,46]. The limestone as a sorbent is utilized 
to capture CO

2
 in post-combustion operation that thrift the 

energy exploited and is an efficient process. The process is called 
carbonating looping [47,48].

Oxy-fuel combustion

This process demand pure O
2
 for burning fuel and the air 

superseded by pure O
2
 in this technology. Therefore, the outcome 

of this reaction is water and CO
2
 in which the gas capture process 

Main annual materials and equipment Total annual rates

Equipment and devices

Air filter 1 No

Air compressor 1 No

Ar distillation system 2 No

Heat exchanger 1 No

Turbine 1 No

Capsules, 40 liters 5000 No

Lab facilities I unit

Materials demands

Atmospheric air (contains 78% N
2
, 21% O

2
, 1% Ar -

Molecular sieve (the type of 13x, to remove water and CO
2

1400 kg

H
2
, as Capsules of 40 liters 480 No

 Products 

Ar (purity of 99/9999%), O
2
 (purity of 99/5%), and N

2
 (purity of 99/999%, capsules of 40 liters, 150 bar) 1800 tons

Employees 

Staff 32 persons

Energy consumption

Required water 310 m3/day

Power consumed 542 kW/day

Required fuel (Stoves) 13 Giga Joule/day

Required land and landscaping

Required land  8800 m2

Construction of infrastructure (Buildings) 2500 m2

Table 2: The annual requirements of Ar, O
2, 

and N
2
 generation industries (nominal capacity of 43200, 2160000, and 1440000 m3 respectively) [26-28].
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is easy. The main advantage of this process is generating an 
enriched CO

2
 content of around 80%. Therefore, it demands a 

simple purification for CO
2
 captured to be stored [45]. The recent 

developments and studies are surging interests towards minor 
and simple purification of gaseous products released from oxyfuel 
technology using pure O

2 
in combustion operation.

Plasma reactors

The plasma technology included a variety of hot and cold reactors 
for the processing waste stream and generating highly enhanced 
and enriched gaseous products in post-combustion operation. 
Most compounds are converted to CO, CO

2
, N

2
, CH

4
, and H

2
 

with a huge capacity for capturing purposes in an easy way. The 
gas stream called working fluid has been composed of a mixture 
of CO

2
 captured in presence of O

2
. Using MATIANT cycles 

resulted to extract excess CO
2 
via simple valves. The resource for 

lots of adsorbents also refers to plasma technology that creates 
nanomaterials, porous structures, functional composites, and high 
strength and flexible adsorbents in a variety of applications and 
technologies [49-51].

The new technologies of hydrogen generation like plasma 
technology (gassifiers like plasmatron) need a swig adsorption step 
to capture H

2
 from other compounds with a high purity of H

2
 

generated up to 99.9999% [52-54]. However, we know that the 
output gases of plasma reactors especially plasmatron restricted 
to H

2
-35%; N

2
-47%; CO-3%; CO

2
-13% in post-combustion 

operation [55] but it needs to notice the typical impurities of 
gaseous compounds stream as: (1) in post-combustion (SO

2
, NOx, 

N
2
/Ar/O

2
≤ 0.01 vol%; Pre-combustion H

2
S, H

2
, CO, CH

4
 around 

0.01-0.6, 0.8-2, 0.03-0.4, 0.01 vol%; Oxyfuel, SO
2
, NOx, N

2
/Ar/

O
2
; 0.5, 0.01, 3.7 vol% respectively [56-59]. 

The study of Sadat and Archer [60] introduced the O
2
-assisted Al/

CO
2
 electrochemical cell to capture CO

2
 in an electrochemical 

ambient that the product has been used to recover the energy 
consumed. This type of pilot-plants also can be called a type of 
plasma cold reactor. 

Integrated methods

The presence of a mixture of a few different types of gas flows makes 
the gas capture process a little cumbersome. For these situations, 
we recommend using integrated technologies and methods like 
the layout of selective chemicals, physical absorption, and even 
oxyfuel combustion. The green algae like Chlorella Vulgaris have 
been used to capture CO

2
 from the photobioreactor. Coupling the 

reactor with membrane enhanced the CO
2 
capturing process and 

raised the efficiency estimated. In other studies, the developments 
moved towards using the same algae and microorganisms in 
immobilization technology inside a porous biocomposite paper, 
and high efficiency achieved by spinning disc bioreactor [61-65]. 
The use of ionic liquids has been emphasized in many studies 
but employing them in post-combustion gas capturing operation 
demands high costs and special consideration in the process 
because of the complexity of technology. The advanced sorption 
reformers coupled to plasma reactors like plasmatron are able to 
convert hydrocarbons and produce enrich gas content of H

2
 along 

with capturing of gases. It is an integrated method of sorbents 
with a water-gas conversion reaction. Also, it has been recognized 
as zero-emission systems that lithium silicates and hydrotalcite-
like materials are used in its structures. The study of Friday et al 

[66] takes into consideration the CO
2
 hydrate and electrochemical 

pump as new methods of CO
2
 capture without any further 

description in this regard. The use of hybrid technologies has been 
encouraged by Al-Mamoori et al [67]. 

Economic aspect

According to a review of texts conducted in recent years, it shows 
that the gas capture technologies have found their economic 
justification in solving environmental problems and impede 
paying penalties, forfeits, and fines for environmental pollution 
issues. In addition to the fact that job creation, production 
promotion, obtaining international certificates, and implementing 
a circular economy and many other benefits make this technology 
more economical and the need for implementation as much as 
possible [68-71]. Studies developed in the field of techno-economic 
evaluation and assessments with the help of data envelopment 
analysis are confirmation records in this field. The outcome 
or output of these technologies is alternative energy for various 
demands and applications [71-75].

CONCLUSION 

By present review pointed out the role of gaseous products is rising 
added value to the country assets as well as procuring business and 
job opportunities. Also, the gas capturing technologies are a way 
of handling greenhouse gases dissipated into the environment and 
making a profit for stakeholders. Employing combustion operation 
as a dominant technology in handling waste stream needs such 
technologies in reaching the zero-emission pollutants.On the other 
hand, the combustors equipped with plasma technologies provide 
highly enriched gaseous products that are feedstock for lots of other 
resources as mixed gases or separated. Therefore, the gas capturing 
techniques pave the way towards both integrated applications 
of gaseous products and individual. The main objective of the 
present review was to identify the best and common procedure 
of gas capturing techniques. Despite the review introduced the 
relevant technologies in this regard but to make a decision about 
the best capturing process the decision-making theory with lots 
of multi-criteria decision-making models will help researchers to 
find the right one in future studies. There are many units of gas 
capturing for the mentioned cases in which the air atmosphere 
plays the main role in the initial feed of manufacturing. We 
recommend the attention towards waste conversion technologies 
for the gas capturing operation. However, the outputs of waste 
conversion techniques are inputs of other industries so it supplies 
the frameworks and dimensions of the circular economy by this 
process as well as protection and conservation of the environment. 
The present review with a glance view of the implementation of 
gas capturing projects in many nations encouraged other nations 
to take into consideration the privileges and economic expansion 
created in this pathway.
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